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The Baby

"Ah! Isn't it the cutest, dearest
thing you ever laid your eyes on?
And he looks just like his father."

Moses heard this same line of
chatter when they found him doing
an Annette Kellerman through the
rushes. Say, Horace,, isn't that why
they were called buhrushes from
then on?

Now, Gerald, just for that, you
don't get any jelly on your bread!

The baby these days is having a
tough time of it, with all the 33d
degree things it has to go through
so it will grow up to be healthy and

' normal. It's good stuff, too, Leon-
ard. If they had done it 30 years ago
to babies we wouldn't have masked
marvels and people who don't be-

lieve in preparedness, these days.
When we were kids, reifiember how
the old man used to say, "Some day
he might be president"? Now they
say, "Little Emil may grow up to be
a great movie comedian or a great
fllwer manufacturer."

Say, Confucious, what's this baby
saying? ,

Nothing, Timothy, he's just talk-
ing but he's actually saying as much
as the society women do at an after-
noon tea. As regards the society
woman's baby (which is about as
rare as a four-b- it piece in a Sunday
school contribution plate) the poor
kid has to get an introduction to its
bridge whist mother every time it
meets her. - The introduction goes

thusly; "Mrs. Van Muchless, this is
your son, Bertram; he will be 14

OUR OWN TRAVELOGUES
El Paso. El Paso is an American

town on the Mexican border entirely
surrounded by newspaper correspon-
dents. You can tell the correspon-
dents by their brand new khaki
clothes. They are the only people in
El Paso who wear clothes like that
except the soldiers. Perhaps the
newspaper correspondents want to
look like soldiers but we don't know
why they should, because the Mex-

icans might shoot them by mistake
and there's no class to that A dead
soldier is a hero, but a dead corres-
pondent is a dead correspondent
And he loses his job besides.

The waiters in the El Paso hotels
wait all right, but they don't wait
watchfully, because watchful waiting
is not very popular In El Paso.
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ECONOMY

Crawford I hear that he's econo-
mizing. .

Crabfihaw Yes; he doesn't buy
anything now unless he can get it on
credit oo
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